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Top chefs at the Hawaiian  
island’s finest resort hotels 

beckon with artful cooking that is 
locally sourced and inspired. 

By Waheeda Harris



rom alluring Makena Beach 
to the raw beauty of Haleakala 
National Park, travellers are 
spoiled for choice in search 
of dazzling landscapes on the 

island of Maui. But this Hawaiian island  
isn’t just endless palm trees and soft 
sandy beaches – it’s become a cuisine-
focused stop as well. 

Following local and sustainable trends, 
Maui farmers and chefs are focused on 
maintaining the link between its fertile 
soil products and diners. Ethnic food 
cultures such as Filipino, Portuguese, 
Korean, Chinese and Japanese have 
blended into a unique combination on 
Maui. The local cuisine, once found only 
in diners and food trucks, is now proudly  
celebrated and easily shared. 

On the Wailea hotel strip, several  
restaurants overseen by local  
chefs, are making it easy for visitors to sip and savour the 
unique local cuisine:  

KO RESTAURANT
Executive Chef Tylun Pang leads his team’s collective island 

culinary experience at Maui’s only fine dining restaurant to  
offer cuisine inspired by Hawaii’s sugar plantation era.

Ko (which means sugarcane) is an open air restaurant, 
that echoes the shades of the earth in its colour scheme 
of cream, browns and greens. Its menu represents what is  
colloquially termed as “local food”, mixing the  
influences of Asian flavours with Hawaiian ingredients.  
Tasty starters include Spicy Tuna Poke Bowl, Stir-fried  
 

Peppered Shrimp and Lumpia Filipino spring rolls, while  
lip-smacking entrées such as Sugarcane Skewered Shrimp 
and Scallops, Korean Chap Chae stir fry of yam noodles,  
shitake mushrooms, kim chee, and grilled marinated pork and 
shrimp skewers are spicy tastes of island culinary history. 

But Chef Pang doesn’t stop at only having a local menu. He  
focuses on using local ingredients, sourcing from 16 farmers  
and fishermen.

Executive Chef Tylun Pang - Ko Restaurant, The Fairmont  
Kea Lani. 4100 Wailea Alanui Drive, Maui, Hawaii 96753
Reservations: 808-875-2210 ko.kealani@fairmont.com 
Daily: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Ko bar  
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

MIGRANT
Having appeared on the Food Network’s Top Chef   

(and voted a fan favourite by its passionate viewers), Seattle  
Chef Sheldon Simeon combines his Filipino grandmother’s 
recipes and his own modern cooking experiences to create a 
hearty and contemporary menu for the Wailea resort crowd. 

Located just off the hotel lobby and overlooking the beach, 
laid-back Migrant encourages diners to choose shareable  
pupus (Hawaiian for appetizers) like blistered shishito  
peppers, oyster shots with Hawaiian chili pepper, Kumu 
Farm’s organic kale salad, or tasty and traditional Filipino  
Pancit noodles. 

Other Asian influences from growing up on the island  
infuse Simeon’s menu, such as Hibachi Hanger steak, Migrant  
Dynamite Bomb fresh daily fish, and his own take on the  
current obsession: Mean Kine Ramen. With small plates and 
a friendly atmosphere that encourages sharing, Migrant also 
extends its local influences to cocktails, with several libations 
featuring Old Lahaina Rum from on-island Maui Distillers. 

Chef Sheldon Simeon - Migrant, Wailea Beach Marriott Resort 
& Spa. 3700 Wailea Alanui Drive, Maui Hawaii 96753
Reservations: 808-875-9394 www.migrantmaui.com Daily : 
6:30 a.m. -11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

KA’ANA KITCHEN
Designed as a space that can transform, Ka’ana Kitchen  

unfolds from a series of cabinets and drawers into an intimate  
and contemporary workspace for its busy team of chefs.  
This unique architectural design is as stylish as it is practical  
for creating inventive cuisine - the space is named for the  
Hawaiian word for sharing. 

Opened in 2013 by Maui-born  Chef Isaac Bancaco,  
promoted to Executive Chef of Andaz Maui, Ka’ana Kitchen 
operates under the watchful eye of Executive Chef  Ritchard 
Cariaga  and features a food line-up inspired by his close  
relationships with local farmers, ranchers and fishermen.

Mixing local flavours with European influences, and a menu 
that changes seasonally, diners can cross their fingers in hope 
of tasting dishes such as Hamakua Mushrooms paired with 
Surfing Goat Dairy herbed chèvre on crostini with melon,  
Ahi Tataki with local Heirloom tomatoes, fresh burratta and 
Ono Farm’s lilikoi, Onaga (long tail snapper) with baby roots, 
bagna cauda and prosciutto, or Rib-eye cap with Thai basil, 
green papaya and chili lime peanut sauce. Foodies rejoice – 
Ka’ana Kitchen’s modern Maui cuisine can be enjoyed at least 
twice a day.

Chef Isaac Bancaco - Ka’ana Kitchen, Andaz Maui at Wailea 
Resort. 3550 Wailea Alanui Drive, Maui Hawaii 96753
Reservations: 808-573-1234 maui.andaz.hyatt.com Daily: 
6:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.; 5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
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Hibachi Hanger Steak at Migrant

Watermelon Salad at Ka’ana Kitchen

Ahi on the Rock at Ko

Capische? Crudo
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CAPISCHE?
Focusing on the mantra “grown here, not flown here”,  

Hotel Wailea’s organic farm is found on this Relais & Châteaux  
resort, creating an intimate and inspiring relationship between 
Executive Chef Brian Etheredge, his team at Capische? and  
local ingredients. Diners can enjoy a true farm-to-table  
experience, as well as sit in the lush multi-tiered space of the 
hotel’s tropical gardens or on the elegant lanai, with views of 
the West Maui Mountains. 

Pairing French technique with Italian style and  
local flavours, dining at Capische? means sampling unique 
combinations such as Roasted Maui onion soup, Ono  
brandade, Porcini crusted Ahi with roasted garden  
vegetables and pumpkin seed vanilla vinaigrette, or Roasted  
Hawaiian Catch of the day with oven dried tomatoes and  
caramelized fennel. 

For those who want to indulge in hyper-local, the restaurant 
now offers a three course Organic Tasting Menu every day from 
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. in the garden, showcasing seasonal dishes 
from the Hotel Wailea organic farm and select local producers.  

Executive Chef Brian Etheredge – Capische?, Hotel Wailea
555 Kaukahi Road, Maui Hawaii 96753 Reservations:  
808-879-2224 www.capische.com Daily Dinner: 5:30 p.m.-
10:00 p.m., Lounge 5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

For visitors interested in learning more about Maui’s local 
cuisine scene, two Spring and Summer food festivals provide 
more options for exploring and discovering local tastes:

Maui County Agricultural Festival is held annually  
on the first Saturday of April, and showcases local  
farmers and producers. Held at the Maui Tropical Plantation  
in Waikapu, the afternoon Grand Tasting features local  
chefs offering tasty bites of island-inspired cuisine.  
www.mauicountyfarmbureau.org

Kapalua Wine and Food Festival – For more than 30 years, 
this festival has gathered chefs and diners every June to foster  
an appreciation of fine wine and culinary creations. The  
festival includes cooking demonstrations, wine and food  
pairing seminars, winemakers’ dinners and the celebrated  
Grand Tasting, featuring local and international chefs.  
www.kapaluawineandfoodfestival.com

The view at Capische? Lanai
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